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river ten minutes alter the cakes 
have stopped. The Nugget and The 
News, bring but extras; the bets are 
paid; Dawson célébrâtes as only 
Dawson can.—Toronto Press Siftings

SSi- the banks in the 
pelled to pay 
accrued in the

- <T2rs52|
thn& ^ •

the act was not repealed 
year. Nearly all the banks 
country WTH make an effort to x 
this decision reversed, and the 
erican Bankers’ Association ntc^u' 
will cifry this case to the 
Court.'

WHEN THE 
YUKON STOPS

- Pell Through Bridgé
Elgin, 111., July 1-ty» of the 

large inteturban trolley cars running 
eefcx Elgin and Aurora plunged 

|HHRNB|(VP. | . through/ thé bridge crossing the Fox
es easier to elude the rangers if they river >at St. Charles today, carrying 
1 divided into small bands, x its load of thirty passengers into the 
p I Captain Mossman knew that the rjVer. The bridge collapsed from the 
Ba outlaws would make for the Black weight of the car. No one was

I river emintry, for in that .rough killed, but all were more or less
desperadoes in j mountain fastness the settlers have t,urt or suffered from the shock. The 

»uu down during been terrorized .into protecting des- seriously injured are Mrsv William 
* ... notorious peradoes. Mossman gathered ground flench, Dundee, hewd brulsvdlnd in-

.., him the wariest manhunters to be jured internally; Mrs. Charles J.
Hawkins, is making ms (ound 4n(J they trailed into the very Smith, Chicago, injured internally ;

.* heart of the Black river region Mrs. Hopkins,
is now but a matter of days. . One night about two weeks ago the brui8ed 

rmblv when he’Vill either be cap- dangers were sitting around their stone st. Charles, .back hurt; Mrs.
«((jreat Di- ; (ampfjre discussing the blind trails oranger_ Geneva, bruised and se-

they had followed, beckoned on bj verely shocked.
. . ___iic.iv f„r I false clefs. The sound of fast-gal- The bridge had been considered un-

latter fate is more t * y, loping hoofs interrupted their com- gafe for a month. and the authori-
™in Mossman and ms g y plaints and every man sprang to his tieg were contemplating soon replac-

h!Vhe.‘™t L wM out feet and looked jp hi* gun 
vkms that cannot ^ P "It’s a woman," sorte on
heir satisfaction excepi oy the m0on, between passing clouds

Hawkins jas with. Black Jac^ ^ ^ thp out,iBes of hotoe and

lawkins*killed Frank Robson, a Une 
S who was With the posse 

detail the <-*—* ™ ■" 
it has been 
the gamut oi'

SirolUK Outlaw
betw

Banks to Fight Ruling.
g^rrel is noted foi 

i* noted

New York, July 1.—While begin
ning today yncle Sam will remit his

Toronto Paper Tells of Maims m taxes which have ^
■ 'putting each year recently $70,^^,:

000 in his treasury, and the hi mes

’ 'i '
Arizo **«iprem. Orleans 

her pretfy.**-v creoi

ifesi
affiliating theiiiselves with the 
ican Federation of Labor. Bnttpll 
ions

Our River hationa#; state and savings, are to 
feel the effects of the reduction in 
tlieir expenses, together with various 
other lines of business enterprises, 

«. .. rl t ! the national .banks have not beenitjjrdinj toe Close of N# j j eaged by the decision rendered by

tion—Scenes Somewhat

.Overdrawn.

Muscatine, Iowa, 
and stunned; Mrs. John if is noted for

[buildings-
« Francisco is i
,tt and fogs-

lis is noted

Judge Lacombe, in the federal court 
of Brooklyn, holding that the treas
ury department must not repay the 
tax which was levied on the undivid-

were perfected, and they ÆM 
hold meetings regularly *
The carpènters have been o 
several days, and thg retail ctertoj 
the city are preparing to form ite 
ion at once. F. Stacy Wbitne^K^*
Seattle, has charge of the w«|e' 
unionizing the city.

Walla Walla Street R. p.
Walla Walla, July 1 -MeHnu» J 

Homo, San Francisco i$ Boted for
were tonight granted a twenty*^ ■F'L, fliers, 
year franchise to operate » y is noted for
railroad in this city and remaining
franchise to cover the same pey ^ ■F „oted for
sell electricity in this city. Tim 1 , morf benefi
posted $3,000 as a guarantee fa l*”” 
the road would be completed mty, B**” °kiag rf-Wfits, 
two years. jg ||wn a Sunday' night i

.di, uMti «emorr f
teerr ^ »•“

or
I »»

ed profits of one bank.
Judge Lacombe’s decision was giv- 

The I en in the case of the Leather Manu- 
day tiie ice “sets ” for good |* facturera bank brought as a test to 

Topeka, Kan., July 1.—The exces- chalked carefully on cabin doors up ascertain if the treasury department 
Hive rains are doing much damage to on the creeks, with lesser fortuities, could collect $151 which was levied 
the crops of Kansas In Pottawa- like the first day of sluicing, when as war taxes on the undivided profits 
tomie county over 700 acres'ot bar- king salmpn or cariboo start to run, [ of $77,76», held bv the bank. W en 
vested wheat are under water. The when the clean-up began. The ice in congress passed the internal revenue 
water reacnes almost to the tops of a northern river forms at its head, act in 1898, imposing a tax on t e 
the shocks of wheat, and much of the but the river closes from its mouth, surplus funds in the Various ban s, 
cereal will be .destroyed before the \n the torrents up Felly river, under objection was made, and the Leather 
water recedes. The rain throughout the Rockies, up the White river unJ Manufacturers bank was the only one 
the eastern portion of the state ear- der the St. Elias Alps, An the tiny to make the payment Having done 
ly this morning amounted to almost meadow creeks “leedingp Fortynr.ile this it brought suit to recover, ak- 
a cloudburst. From appearances, an- and Sixtymile, the September frosts | ing this decision as a precedent, a 
other rain will come tonight. Corn make a little rim-ice, tumble it out 
and other crops are making a good into the larger tributaries and churn 
growth, but. the fields are so wet jt to slush. In the Father of North- 
that they eannot be cultivated, and erB Waters it is lost. More is form- 
thc crop will, therefore not make j ed, and more, and more. The little 
nearly so much as was indicated . by creeks are playing Lilliputians in 
the prospects two weeks ago. There the fiver Gulliver. Early In October 
seems no immediate prospect of we-1 a chunk of slush, no bigger than a 
lief from the wet spell.

The freezing of the Yukon is 
event of the northern year, 
other is the break-up in May.

is noted 
ilk is noted fo

«Hillttta is noted fo 
to one white n 
ille is noted fo

one ton
The

ing it.said, as
, Ratal Is Hurting Crops.

rider. ,«
Captain Mossman recognized her 

first, ft was the wife of Dan Wil
liams, a settler known to have given 
protection to outlaws before. “A ou 
know me, Burt Mossman," said Mrs.
Williams, “and you know 1 kept you 
from catching Blinkv Pete fast year.

--d Blinky rode seventy miles once to 
get » bottle of medicine for my baby 
when she '.as sick. He saved her 
life, and I'd do the same thing again.
Me nor my husband ain’t against the 
law, but it’s help the outlaws in 
these parts or let them cut 
throats. This morning four of the 
Hawkins gang came to the ranch and 
said they would lay tow there till 
you rangers got| off the scent. Haw- 

g| kins aifi’t with them, but there’s 
„ Ram Bass, Will Neil, George Cook 

and Joe Roberts Just before suppey 
I heard them tailing about Hawkins
killing that little boy down in the j„ a record game of the series for the I Dewson News. Bets are made when

ran- ' store at Fort Sumner. It just made iacrOT»e championship of the world the river win “set.”
>usy tme heartsick to hear the cold-blooded and for the Minto cup, in Montreal pay by day the slush thickens; lifts 

I way they talked about It, and I made j today, the Shamrocks defeated the itselt from vflP water; the tops whit-
0m- i «P my mind to give them up to ryou Westminsters, score 5 to 2. The east-
hon. if Hawkins and the others murder us erners had the best of the game after j coid nights the river is full of it. The II
afct l lajl for it 1 knew just about where half time, when the score stood 1 to Lext day a raft can’t cross, the next j|

as the out-1 t Attendance 4,000. day à boat has to twist through 1
There was rough play after half innés of mushy ice, with some one in I 

cards I stole Nell out of the stable j time Westminsterites are in no way the sbern. By the middle of October I 
in and started off to find you. | undaunted, and are-of opinion that in I the rivPr g full of slush ice. The II

n jj It was a fifteen-mile ride back to L fair game their boys would easily Yukon is a moving roadway, rough |1 
they the Williams ranch. urtn. The téam will play games in and very white. The soft cakes el- I
lit_ The rangers tied their horses some |Ottawa, Toronto and Winnipeg be-1 bow each other, and ^ive out a|g

distance away and crept stealthily to fore returning home. . swish like the rustle of a million[■
r the bunkhouse, where the outlaws ln Vancouver today, Vancouver de- gjlken ^irts The last scow leaves; 

were sleeping. i feated Victoria at lacrosse, score 5 for fr0rtymile, and timid old-timers j
They were caught like rats in a i (0 3 Attendance large. j shake ttieir heads and say the men

trap The rgngets surprised and cov-1 are Uking their lives in their hands,
ered then» with their guns before the Tragedy at a Da . Which they are, and can never make
desperadoes realized what had hap- Guthrie, O. T,, July 4.—Last eTt®" lading at Fort Cudahy. The march
pened There was no loophole left for iBgi at the home of Judge W. s Lf the ice is impressive; idlers stand 
... ruffians and they had to surren-1 petitrin PawBueka, George Dickie, Qn ^ thiqking watching it

t. der. They were securely bound and a„ Osage Indian graduate of Carlisle, L hourg The fishing sound gets 
gagged and Then strapped to horses was shot four times and killed by hard and gritty; the thin lanes of 
without a shot being fired. Judge Petit, whom Dickie had at I wabdr closes; toe cakes nudge and

' Thanks to Mrs. Williams, the rang- tempted to kill by ^looting. jolt each other; down by Circle City
ers were able to hang lour v"bad was a dance at the Petit home, and Qr thf) Ramparts the lcé blocks where 
men" without spilling one drop of Dickie was drinking. Becoming quar- ^ channel ^ narrow_ at a beBd, 
blood They were turned over to the relsome he was called down by Petit, |among the bars of the great flats. 
Arizona taw, which shows no mercy tod immediately pulled a gun Md That is only lot a night. It jams 
for such crimes. * shot Petit through the *w“ now here, now there, along the whole

‘ his men teamed that sons of Petit caught Dickie, held and 2jW)0 miles of rlver aad break's
he rest of the gang disarmed him. ; Judge Petit became I again whlch makes the white P/o-

their tracks and conscious and shot Dickie four times, | cessmn on,y slower aiM/ ^
struck out for the Blue River coun- killing him instantly. pFt,t is* little nosier. For a week the éivér
try. It was there7that the rangers high Indian official, and considered L ^ lul| you don’t see how it /ruhs
had the fight with the “Bill” Smith the finest attorney in the/tribe I t More bets are made, /w/th
party of cattle rustlers a few months Eoded with a B./ltet ** recklessness of near settl
ago, and Maxwell and Tofla, twh 1,1 J I The men have landed at Fo^tyfoile

f , .the most dating rangers, were k/Ued. Los Angeles, C al., Julrf 1. A man I ^ at# thlnklnft of going A
*%, can Captain Mossman is certoin/that 10 b®./Tes, LairC.h p’ Eagle. The smooth loe, wh
ras now t^n gnf Hawkms. A litter-committed suiefce^.t been eating out gradually a/r
the 8»n ^ the rangers that whea t* «a^Lf«te today by shooting/ Nothing s i (rom sho„ w,„ ^ a ia

lore tiie p#radoes passed his ranch HAwkins J”0*n re^^{ ™ H i«“hüïht S<>n:e one sUrts ,ur Indu»“ Iriver’
seemed to have lost his old-time ®5 “r yea s , LJ” old-timers again opposing

J toot to have come Iron, Olio about two I „ow tbe longer-m,
I’m h«eks ago. The only/piece o paper rWer the more

devil found on toe b<rty is^t receipt read- j tow„d jt a veneratiun ^ 

t that) tog-

on
this

-ild be to 
misdeeds.

a
roat outlaw 
«Id-up that 
y ot the ter-

* of deviltry 
» the “bad

robber, a cut
-in .

■
ttehdy and in mo 
windy ha* been reg 
for (he past six or 
team $75 to $100 p< 

1'semt benefits are de 
Shrank impositions 01

No matter towhat«ulitl 
point you may be d« | 
tined, your ticket

. Burlington 
Honte

haf blackened* Sm

.«*»' of avlzonn. An

our

has i
" must be ..rmdsir Û, out.

hand, and like ^soaked cotton waste, 
steals down in mid-stream past the 

. big camp. Some one sees it, and it 
New Westminster, B.C., July 1. — is noted in The Daily Nugget or The

Via the Burliit Uta Stroller does no 
|for the reason that 
fteeld not go dow 
Igtt afterwards 
pert for “a bit of 
R^be long run the 
Be loser as his ben 
■7he a frost, bu 
El-follow all the f- 

that dancing ii 
Mb has been ret 
Ilfc of far away, it 
Bfh* with Dawson 
I*, spries of benefit 
i the ex-dancers a 
I have been suppoi 
leaking of the sus) 
[, a business man w 

|0t s, follows :
Sear Sir,—I have 
pi 8 and 5 years ret 
i’very lively child 
feed in their ‘nif 
I to retiring, they 
fend are liable aim 
■pice all over the 
■prsuade them to 
Kto know is . Do 
Hteer of me beinf 

a dancehouse 
PB why should 1 

■Hi (a word of 
NHigto) with t 
HBiroller is pot a 
PP by appointmen 
(My vox populi. 
Emm people appear 
p Stroller has noth 
(Wetr intricate and | 
pm like the above 
P position to furnisl 
■», he would not do 
1 he Stroller is not a 
(*»*•'■ the wme as 0

«

i of ranger: 
aw to the

Fail to Take Cup
PUGET SOUND AGENT

M. P. BENTON, 103 Pioneer Square,
>j

SEATTLE,

After theseen like chunks ol snow.

The Great Northern 'were, and as 
s went to toe bunkhouse to play

“FLYER” j
, .i

4—

LEAVES SEATTLE FO* ST. PAUL EVERY Mwere busy.
the

AT 8:00 P. M.
—

|.M
* A Solid Vestibule Train, With All Modem 

Equipments.

For further particulars and folders address tee

GENERAL OFFICE

■
tot

SEATTLE, Wi...
all
red
to

ows clear IsAi The Short Litreieof
nev in to

NorthwesternI flash
Chicago^it.

thily reach-

And Allto it toLinehas Ms “mit" is 0J 

et rat to the m 
Ii whose “nntf* 

will /gt 
*» k>r his SuJda 

I" toe man *b< 
toptrihuiiois.

Eastern Pior
, and

-
It is Pacific CoastAll through trains from the No

nect with this line In this Union Depot
e6etl bravado. “I'm rtaking

,n stand," he said, “and 1 8m/w
>, -the

hy
f they feel 
d L name- 
ey, where 
it/w, is it 
Jre hern 1

;going to lose. Ever since
t” m downVFort stLrar I'Ve known j “Chicago, May ^.-Received ol 

toit I was down on my lLk. I’d I James Fairchild, $8,/op «mount. H

never harmed a woman or
tore, and that little^ manwas^ the, Woman put lia 
caittâest of the lot. He stood up bo-1 , r , '.
‘«re BU. «awkln-M rt 1 United State,

:°Ul , ,rehim dlwî' Mke a dog l court, appointed Joseph Pinkham to 
bms shot h, down I ke ^, ‘ Lrve as United States marshal to 
had whisky, in me or 1 d never i ^ ^ o( Frank c Ranisey

done it. _ , . dismissed The appointment is to
, can’t get him out of my mind ft[) ^ ^ ^ thftt mU8t lnter 1 1 ____ ■_
’ knew we were>4cpivra. until toe new marshal cm take J® » >***• “d *s ^^black ire

since the rangers trapped the r*»4 « charge. Mr Pinkham declined to tbe next daV 0n toe next a watch- 
toe gang at the Williams ranch. 4» Md the offlce will ^main iB Ur at toe big camp where tbe beta
give ’em a fight lor their trouble W I of Mr>. ueorge S. Spencer, »^ made toe crowded cakes

Bill Hawkins is at the end | .. . d , $ I lift ever toe rim-lpe, float ashore <
land stood in the sloughs. The water i 
| starts up the banks, and whoever t

at St. PauJl.less fear. In lands like t 
no other deity gets any j 
wonderful that river godj 

Théff one morning away I down by 
Tanana or Mi lato the I prfacei 
van halts for good. At IDahvso 
do not know it, and won’t/ for 0|ays. 
The jam does not eat s 
stream, but by leaps and 
a night there are blocks at Minion I 
creek, at Chartey river, Fortymite j ~ 
and between them the water clears I

filer laai
■ has forgot te 
Iswrd^ uj theivited to comm:Travelers from the North/arechild be- Wllaon.”

Et
ith■S' city

te» publu/hiOK 
S, of the /then 
* forte it mtat, Seattle,Judge F. W.. Parker, lien j

Hy up ' od *11In
msk

bed i
, larnishe

•beets liner
tout an.
have het Unalaska and Western Alaska took disa;

to* come ofl its 
a tohig of beaut 
‘ W'U lot yet 
wn* CleveiMd i 
* i* rapidly im 
P*whto and hat

1 know 
of hia rope.1'

“I
The rangers have not been heard I Montana Smeltleg Co.

from for two weeks, so Hawkins is Butte_ Monl,, July 1 .-Article, el Ilivw oa toe lowlands, gets ready to IA 
probably giving them a "fight tor incorporation ol the Montana Smelt- . f°r when the water backs up A 
their trouble." With him are l>al I ing & Refining CompMy. under the thus June freshets are remembered. jL 
Murphy and “Kid" Isobel. If Haw- ,awg e, the sUte of South Dakota, Out in the moving lane the big cakes IT 
kins reads his own stars aright, this have been filed. The capital stock is I saunter and twist along-toen stop, ^ 
trio will soon be sent to “b«d $8,000,000. The principal place of one by one, prewing on the other. ^ 
nitt'i”' land, a|d Atiaona be rid of business is Pierre, S.D. The true- The-watcher sees a berg tern on end, m 
the most desperate hand of outlaws L„ ^gmed are : Max Stdegeman, oi big as a house, another te lilted 
in the territory since the days of New York city ; George « Sanders clear out ol water, high and dry on 
Black Jack.-Examiner. | ot pierre. S.D , and Joseph Johnson, the rim-ice, Mother cavorts Md vm-

of Butte, Mont. „ ishes. Meanwhile there is a cav-
tnwn CrbpqAM Right ........ ............... ........ernous gulping, splashing, a creak

Dee Moines, July 1.—Director Sagel To Serve • Long Twm and strain like shivering timber, and
to of the Iowa weather bureau and orop-1 Minneapolis, Minn., July l.—Judge I the roar ends like the noise of a 
di- service, declared this morning that 1 Sampson today sentenced Capt. N. [beaching wave. For if toe day is not 
' of toe Iowa crops are standing toe cold W. King, ol the detective force, to I very cold the Mfaitg cakes, net be:
Sm. weather and heavy rains remarvgbiy three years and six months at hard coping at once homogeneous, are put 
mr- well, and that the prediction# of labor ln toe penitentiary at Still- to enormous pressure. But if “it" 
alls damage and ions are purely vision- j water. King was convicted of being is below AO degrees, a ®bm will rush

accessory alter the fact to a felony. Jout from Front street and cross toe

U. S.zpn

S, S. NEWPORid the lad. t

ns. Outlaw. EYLeaves Juneau April 1st and 1st of .
for Sitka, Yakutat, Nutchek, Cfrcq. FL , 
Valdes, Resurrection, Homer. Seldovia, Mai“ 
Kodiak, Uyak, Kerluk, Chignik, ^
Point, Belkofsky, üpasaska, Dutch Harbor.

, ' . • > ,. 7 y
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